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DALLAS

LONDON

HONG KONG

PO Box 700188, Dallas,
TX 75370 - 0188, USA

PO Box 380, Croydon,
Surrey, CR9 2ZQ

GPO Box 9200, Hong Kong

T: +1 972 404 9980
800 821 4272*

T: +44 (0)20 8681 6555

F: +852 2865 6891

F: +44 (0)20 8681 0234

F: +1 972 233 5348
800 647 4272*

E: info.hongkong@iapa.com

E: info.london@iapa.com

E: info.dallas@iapa.com

Opening Times:
Mon-Fri 08.00 – 17.30 (Local Time)

Opening Times:
Mon-Fri 08.30 – 19.00 (Local Time)

Opening Times:
Mon-Fri 08.00 – 18.00 (Local Time)

Closed: Sat-Sun & Public Holidays

Closed: Sat-Sun & Dec 25
*Toll-free from USA/Canada/Mexico
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T: +852 2528 4263

Closed: Sat-Sun & Public Holidays

Membership

Security

Get the most out of your IAPA membership

IAPA Bag-Guard® tags

Lost Keys Retrieval Service

Available to all members globally, IAPA Bag-Guard® tags are the answer to the
nightmare of lost luggage.

IAPA’s lost keys retrieval service could save you changing your locks. IAPA provides
you with three key tags with your unique customer number on them, and instructions
to contact IAPA if your keys are lost and found. The finder quotes the customer
number which will enable us to reunite you with your keys.

When you protect your luggage with IAPA's unique Bag-Guard® tags, should your
checked-in luggage become lost you simply notify the airline and then one call to your
IAPA Membership Office will initiate a search via the airline's transportation system.
We will then help track down your luggage and arrange to have it returned to you.

IAPA has been promoting and protecting the rights of the airline passenger for the past 50 years and today offers the
frequent traveler an unrivaled range of products, services, and savings. This handbook is designed to help you get the most
out of your membership.

So if your bag is mislaid, we'll help to find it.

IAPA offers a range of great services – from guaranteeing you preferential rates on your hotel reservations, and providing a

Free IAPA Card-Protector TM
(Card & Document Protection)
Available to all members globally, this convenient service acts as an online 'safe' for all
your credit cards and essential documents. Lost your wallet? Just make one call to
have all your cards canceled and reissued. Lost your passport? Download copies of
your valuable travel documents from our online safe.

fantastic range of travel planning services, to helping you save money on your mobile phone bills when traveling and
representing your interests as a frequent flyer to industry and government bodies.

How to guard against lost luggage
For online hotel and car rental bookings, and to view your own personal member page visit www.iapa.com

Remove all old airline destination labels from your luggage.
Secure your IAPA Bag-Guard® tags to your luggage.

IAPA has a team of people actively negotiating the very best deals for our members. For the latest deals and most

At check-in verify that the airline destination label put on your bags is correct.

up-to-date year round savings and value added benefits from the IAPA hotel and car rental programs, visit www.iapa.com

Claim your luggage immediately upon arrival.

With IAPA offices in the UK, USA and Hong Kong and multi-lingual Membership Services staff, we are on hand to help with

Enter your documents (e.g. Passport, Driving Licence, Visas, prescriptions etc.) into
your personal and secure Card-Protector TM account. In the case of loss we will fax the
details and copies to the nearest embassy, consulate or other mutually agreed contact
points (e.g. car rental company or hotel). It only takes one call to have all your cards
canceled and reissued and you can also download copies of your documents online.
To register for IAPA Card-Protector login to www.iapa.com and go to the IAPA CardProtector page in the Security Section. You can then create your own account.

any queries you may have.
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Technology

Travel Planning

Wi-Fi Global Access

Technology Guides

When you travel frequently, especially on business, it’s almost inevitable that you’ll want
internet access at some point during your trip. But using Wi-Fi hotspots in hotels,
coffee shops and airports can be complex and expensive. In many cases you’ll have to
pay a minimum fee which can be a costly way to catch up on emails.

Our Technology Guides give you advice and money-saving tips on staying in touch for
less. Whether it's how to make cheap calls using VoIP, where to get the best Wi-Fi
access and rates, or advice on the best PDAs for frequent travelers.

That’s why we’ve teamed up with a partner to offer IAPA members discounted prices
on Wi-Fi hotspots around the world – and you’ll just need one username and
password to access any of the 90,000 hotspots.

Visit www.iapa.com to view jargon-free guides on the best ways to save money on
your communications when traveling abroad.

For the light user you can buy pre-paid access giving you credit to use for up to
12 months. While for the heavier user, we offer a flat fee for up to 2,500 minutes a
month, with no long-term commitment. In either case, IAPA members pay speciallydiscounted rates.

Services to help you plan and manage every aspect of your trip
Flight Schedules

Flight Status

When you want the definitive picture of all your flight options, turn to the IAPA website
for instant access to the schedules of virtually every airline in the world. We’ve
partnered with TravelPlan, a unique travel planning tool, to provide a powerful global
database of flights, including even the no-frills carriers – something you don’t get from
other online travel sites, or even from travel agents.

Now you needn't waste time at the airport. This service provides direct access to flight
changes as and when they happen. The moment an airline identifies a delay or
cancellation an email is sent.

Log in to the IAPA website to get easy access to:
Fully comprehensive flight schedules database.

Reduces the aggravation caused by delays and cancellations.
Ideal service for people meeting you at the airport, so they can manage their
time better.

Over 750 airlines including no-frills operators.
Departure and Arrival Times.
Operating Airlines.

How to locate a Wi-Fi location

Flight Durations.

Log in to www.iapa.com/technology

Aircraft Types.

Join the service and simply download the software. When in range of a
hotspot the service connects automatically.

Classes of Service.

A handy hotspot finder will show you all nearby hotspots so even if you are
out of coverage you’ll know where to get connected again.
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travel

planning

Aircraft Seating Plans

Essential Destination Information – feel at home abroad

Miles Manager

Exclusive discounts at ALLIANCE Business Centers

Why should you get the worst seat on your next business trip? Now you can see what
the best seat is on every flight.

Visiting a new city or country for the first time can be a little daunting even for the most
seasoned business traveler. Via the IAPA website you can access detailed information
on over 200 Countries including:

Mileage Junkie helps you manage your airline and hotel miles more easily with an
integrated online statement showing all your balances in one place. It also includes a
mileage planning facility which shows you the earning options for all airlines on all
routes globally.

With over 600 locations, in 36 countries, ALLIANCE Business Centers Network
(ABCN) is a leading provider of executive suites (business centers), virtual offices and
fully serviced office space.

Provides members with insider tips on the best and worst seats on all aircraft with
detailed seat map graphics showing everything you need to know for a more
comfortable flight:

Passport and visa requirements.
Health precautions.

Mileage Statement

The ultimate source for airplane seating, in-flight amenities and airline information.

Transport options and cost from the airport.

Detailed seat map graphics.

Departure tax.

Color-coding to help identify superior and substandard seats.

Business hours.

Now there's no need to visit multiple airline websites as Mileage Junkie allows you to
view all your mileage balances and latest transactions in a single view. Simply register
your frequent flyer accounts and Mileage Junkie will summarize all balances and recent
transactions on your behalf.

In-depth seat specific comments denoting seats with limited recline, reduced
legroom and misaligned windows.

Public holidays.

In-seat power port locations.
Galley, lavatory, exit row and closet locations.
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Major events.

Mileage Planner

Places of interest.

Mileage Junkie gives you access to over 750,000 direct flight schedules from over 750
airlines worldwide and shows how many Frequent flyer Program (FFP) miles you'll earn
with your preferred airline program.

Weather and climate.

www.iapa.com/planning

Whether you're seeking the flexibility of full-service offices, a prestigious virtual
address, a ready-to-use meeting room in a business environment, ALLIANCE makes it
easy for you.
IAPA members will receive a 10% discount off meeting room hire and private offices
when booking through www.iapa.com.

Frequent flyers count on us – for smooth travel planning and management
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Community

Travel

Frequent flyers count on us – for representation

Hotel Savings

When IAPA was first created in 1960, as the Airline Passengers Association, one of its
main objectives was to represent the interests of airline passengers in areas such as
safety, service and value for money. While the airline industry has evolved out of all
recognition since then (and seems able to re-invent itself frequently), the concerns of
travelers throughout the world remain much the same.
IAPA continues to promote and protect the rights of airline passengers, and we are
represented on a number of key committees and organizations in the global aviation
industry, where we campaign vigorously for a better deal for travelers.

Monthly news direct to your inbox

Booking Your Hotel

To keep up to date with all the latest news and issues affecting frequent
travelers, don’t forget to sign up to our monthly ezine. To receive news direct to your
inbox every month simply visit the My Account section of www.iapa.com and update
your Communications Preferences.

As an IAPA member, book your hotels online at www.iapa.com and you're
guaranteed preferential rates at over 80,000 hotels in major business hotel chains
including Starwood, Intercontinental and Marriott International Hotels and many more.

We have always been keen to hear the views of our members and this is now easier
than ever, thanks to the blog we have created in the Community Section of
www.iapa.com. Here you can read our views and comment on matters of interest,
and you can login and make your own point of view known.
The big issues of the day in air travel come and go – there may be security issues, or
problems with delays, or lost baggage – and it can be very frustrating when there’s
nowhere to express your views. Join the debate in our Community Section and make
your voice heard.

Other features include:

Our market-leading online hotel booking service allows you to make bookings 24
hours a day and easily find and compare hotel locations, services, facilities, IAPA
benefits, rates and availability.

Preferential rates – with hotels in city, town, beach and countryside locations.
Over 80,000 hotels – are bookable online or through member-only Travel Services.
Transparency – IAPA does not mark-up rates or charge members booking and
cancellation fees. The terms and conditions for the rates are at the discretion of
the hotel and any cancellation charges are levied by the hotel directly.

Best Rate Guarantee*
With the IAPA Best Rate Guarantee, if you find a lower published rate elsewhere online
within 24 hours of making a booking, we'll refund the difference upon completion of
your reservation!

How to make the most of your IAPA hotel savings
Do not book direct with the hotel. Book online at www.iapa.com.
Alternatively, email or fax your request to our member-only Travel Services and we
will book it for you.
To ensure you get the best rates and your IAPA value added offers always identify
yourself as an IAPA member, quoting your IAPA membership number and special
ID number (if applicable), when making a reservation and at check-in.

Within the Community Section, we’ll also keep you updated on progress with our
campaigns and representation.
Follow IAPA on:

*Terms and conditions apply. See www.iapa.com for details.
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Car Rental Savings

Travel Services

Making your Car Rental

Hotel and Car Rental Reservations – online and by phone

IAPA has arranged highly competitive car rental rates with major brands including
Avis, Europcar, Hertz, holiday autos, National and Sixt.

Our online hotel and car rental reservations service means that you can save precious
time and expense when making your travel arrangements.

We’ve also negotiated upgrades and other value-added benefits for members, plus
you will still receive the miles/points you are entitled to from any loyalty program
participating with the car rental company.

We also have a team of dedicated, experienced reservation consultants ready to help
with booking your hotel and car rental.

COMPANY

MEMBER RESIDENT IN

ID NUMBER

Avis

The Americas
Rest of World

AWD A733300
AWD E053000

Budget

Global

Book online at
budgetinternational.com/
iapa

Hertz

The Americas
Asia
Rest of World

holiday autos

Global

National

Global

Sixt

Global

CDP 24100
CDP 450194
CDP 704704
Online bookings only –
www.iapa.com
Contract ID No. 6999999
Online bookings only –
www.iapa.com

How to make the most of your IAPA car rental savings
For telephone bookings, call IAPA member-only Travel Services or the car rental
partner’s central reservations offices as listed on www.iapa.com.
Always quote the appropriate IAPA Car Rental ID number and insist that it appears
on your car rental agreement.

Simply call, fax or email the reservation team and they will search for the best available
rates for you, wherever you travel.
Visit www.iapa.com or contact one of the reservation offices listed below.

How to make sure you get great savings
To guarantee you receive the IAPA preferential rates make sure you book all your
hotel and car rental reservations online at www.iapa.com or call our Reservation
Teams.
Always identify yourself as an IAPA member when making a reservation.

LONDON

DALLAS

HONG KONG

DUBAI

T: +44 (0)20 8865 3274 (Flights)

(Hotel and Car Rental Reservations only)

(Hotel and Car Rental Reservations only)

(Hotel and Car Rental Reservations only)

T: +44 (0)20 8865 3275 (Hotel)

T: +1 972 404 9980

T: +852 2528 3707

T: +971 (4) 436 4833

T: +44 (0)20 8865 3271 (Car Rental)

T: Toll-free in USA/Canada/Mexico:

F: +852 2865 6891

F: +971 (4) 436 4899

F: +44 (0)20 8856 2852
E: reservations.london@iapa.com

800 354 4272
F: +1 972 233 5348
F: Toll-free in USA/Canada/Mexico:
800 647 4272
E: reservations.dallas@iapa.com

E: reservations.hongkong@iapa.com

E: reservations.dubai@iapa.com

Opening hours (Local Time):
Mon-Fri 08.30 – 19.00

Opening hours (Local Time):
Sun-Thur 09.00 – 17.30

Opening hours (Local Time):
Mon-Fri 08.00 – 17.30

Opening hours (Local Time):
Mon-Fri 08.00 – 18.00

Please refer to page 11 onwards for a full listing of Car Rental partners and the benefits you receive as a member.
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car

rental

Up to 25% Discounts off Standard Rates*
With special discounts, the highest levels of service and special benefits, there’s never
been a better reason for you, as an IAPA member, to rent with Avis.
Experience speedy and reliable car hire from a truly global and trusted car hire brand.
Choose from a wide range of cars and services at fantastic rates in over 5,000
locations and 160 countries worldwide.
As well as saving up to 25% off Avis Standard rates*, by renting as an IAPA member
you can take advantage of the special upgrade and money-off vouchers in your
membership kit!
Remember to quote your IAPA AWD number for each booking.

3
m

Resident of Americas – A733300
Resident in Rest of World – E053000

inut

promisee

*Discounts not applicable to domestic rentals.

No queues. No paperwork. Just grab your car keys and go.
Introducing Avis Preferred. The quickest, most convenient way to rent a car.
We promise to get your keys in less than 3 minutes or we’ll give you £20/€30*.

Sign up today as an IAPA member at avispreferred.eu
Select “Leisure” as Account Type and “IAPA” as your promotional code.

Remember... IAPA members can also save up to 25% on every Avis booking, visit avis.world.com/iapa

11

Book online at www.avisworld.com/iapa. Always identify yourself as an IAPA member when making the reservation.

*’3 Minute Promise’ available at key European Airport locations.

You’re our priority

Take advantage now
As an IAPA member you can benefit
from up to 10% off car rental worldwide.
The discount applies to Budget’s great retail rates. To get your quote,
inclusive of your IAPA discount, visit budgetinternational.com/iapa

About Budget
Budget is one of the world’s best-known car rental brands with more than
3,000 locations in more than 120 countries.

As an IAPA member you can enjoy up to 10% discount on great
rental cars from Budget worldwide.

Our name has always been synonymous with great value for money.
For your peace of mind all our vehicles are safety checked and cleaned
before every rental. And because we are constantly renewing our fleet
you’ll be driving some of the very latest model vehicles, all at low prices.

Take advantage, visit budgetinternational.com/iapa for your quote.

budgetinternational.com/iapa

budgetinternational.com/iapa

car

rental

car

rental

Up to 30% off Standard Rates Worldwide, including 5% off Best Available Rate in Europe

Resident in

CDP Number

Renting in

Hertz, the world’s leading vehicle renting organization, operates from approximately 8,000 locations in 145 countries worldwide. As an IAPA member you qualify for special
benefits from Hertz, including discounted rates worldwide and the opportunity to earn frequent traveler miles or points with participating airline, hotel and rail partners. Don’t
forget to take advantage of the upgrade coupons that are included in your membership kit.

Asia

450194

USA

10% Savings on non-prepaid Affordable Rates (ask for Rate Code ABC).

Canada

10% Savings on non-prepaid Affordable Rates (ask for Rate Code ABC).

Europe

10% Savings on non-prepaid Affordable Rates (ask for Rate Code ABC).

Australia,
New Zealand

10% Savings on non-prepaid Affordable Rates (ask for Rate Code ABC).

Asia - Domestic

30% Savings on non-prepaid Standard Rates.

Asia - non-Domestic

10% Savings on non-prepaid Affordable Rates (ask for Rate Code ABC).

USA

10% Savings on prepaid WOW and non-prepaid Affordable Rates.

Canada

10% Savings on prepaid WOW and non-prepaid Affordable Rates.

Europe

10% Savings on Best Available published retail rate, including prepaid rates where available.

Book online at www.iapa.com. If booking direct with Hertz make sure you quote the CDP number that relates to your region of residence at time of rental and
ensure that the CDP number also appears on the rental agreement itself.
Resident in

CDP Number

Renting in

Benefit

The Americas

24100

USA

15% Savings on Daily Member Benefit Rates.
10% Savings on Standard Daily, Weekly, Weekend and Monthly rates (all car classes).
5% Minimum Savings on Leisure Daily, Weekly, Weekend and Monthly rates (all car classes).

Benefit

5% Savings on Vehicle Promotional Rates and One-Way Rates.
Plus (USA and Canadian residents only), US$5,000 limit on liability (this is usually for the full value of the rented
car) for loss or damage to a Hertz vehicle rented in the USA by a USA or Canadian resident. Limited liability
benefits do not apply should the IAPA renter violate any of the terms of the agreement. The CDP number,
24100, must appear on the rental record.
Canada

15% Savings on Standard Daily, Weekly, Weekend and Monthly rates (all car classes).

Europe
Rest of
the World

704704

5% Savings on Leisure Daily, Weekly, Weekend and Monthly rates (all car classes).
5% savings on applicable Hertz Affordable Rates (excludes Germany and Channel Islands).

Australia,
New Zealand

10% Savings on non-prepaid Affordable Rates.

Europe
Australia,
New Zealand

10% Savings on Basic Time and Kilometer Rates.

Asia

10% Savings on non-prepaid Affordable Rates.

10% Savings on Affordable Asia Rate.

Africa, the Middle
East, Latin America,
Caribbean, Pacific

10% Savings on non-prepaid Affordable Rates.

Asia

10% Savings on Basic Time and Kilometer Rates.
Africa, the Middle
East, Latin America,
Caribbean, Pacific

15

Book online at www.iapa.com. Always identify yourself as an IAPA member when making the reservation.

Discount is not applicable on Hertz Collections (Family, Fun, Green, Adrenalin or Prestige).

Book online at www.iapa.com. Always identify yourself as an IAPA member when making the reservation.
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Save up to 20% on your next car rental
IAPA Members can save up to 20% on daily, weekly and weekend rates at National Car Rental®. To reserve, call 1-800-CAR RENT® and reference Contract ID 6999999
or visit www.iapa.com for more information.

Resident in

Contract ID No.

Renting

Benefit

Worldwide

6999999

In North America

Up to 20% Savings on Daily/Weekly/Weekend Rates (valid on all car types).

Europe, Africa and
the Middle East*

Up to 15% Savings on Weekly and Weekend Rates (valid on all car types).

* Some exceptions may be made where governments restrict or prohibit discounts.

The following rate terms and conditions apply to all bookings in North America:
Discount applies to base rate only. Discount applies to participating North American locations, through 12/31/12. Discount may vary by location and time of rental. Taxes other governmentally-authorized or imposed surcharges, license and concession
recoupment fees, airport and airport facility fees, fuel, additional driver fee, one-way rental charge and optional items (such as LDW up to US $29.99 per day) are extra. In the USA check your insurance and/or credit card for rental vehicle coverage.
Renter must meet standard age, driver and credit requirements. 24-Hour advance reservation required. May not be combined with other discounts. Availability is limited. Subject to change without notice. Blackout dates may apply. Void where
prohibited.
The following rate terms and conditions apply to all bookings in Europe, Africa and the Middle East:
Taxes (including GST/VAT), other governmentally-authorized or imposed surcharges, license recoupment/air tax recovery fees, vehicle license fees, road fee, premium location charges, airport facility fees of up to US$4 per day or US$12 per rental,
fuel, additional driver fee, one-way rental charge and optional items (such as LDW up to US$29.99 per day) are extra. Concession recoupment fees of up to 15.77% may be added to the rental rate at some on-airport locations. Up to 10.75% may
be added to the rental rate if you rent at an off-airport location and exit on our shuttle bus. Renter must meet standard age, driver and credit requirements (may vary by country). Rates may be higher for drivers under age 25. May not be combined
with other discounts. Availability is limited. Available at participating locations. Subject to change without notice. Blackout dates may apply. For rentals through December 31, 2012.

Book online at www.iapa.com. Always identify yourself as an IAPA member when making the reservation.
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Low cost car hire, all year round
Get 10% off worldwide car hire with holiday autos
holiday autos is the world’s largest leisure car rental company working with the best fleet
companies around the world to negotiate the lowest possible rates and highest levels of
service for our customers. We are delighted that holiday autos and IAPA are working
together to offer you competitively priced car rental in over 5,000 locations across the
globe all year round. Our aim is for all IAPA customers to receive a quality service every
time, plus access to low cost rentals whenever you need.

We search the world’s top car hire companies to find you the best car at the best price. Easy.

Fully inclusive,
pre-paid car hire

Over 5,000 worldwide
destinations

24 hour
emergency helpline

We offer a fully inclusive package with no hidden extras and deliver this through our
partnerships with a wide variety of quality car rental companies globally. As a customer
you enjoy access to a great range of available car types ranging from small two door
cars, minivans, 4x4s and even convertibles.
By pre-booking your car hire through IAPA at www.iapa.com or by calling holiday autos’
reservation center +44 (0) 871 472 5172 (quote xiapa at time of booking), not only are you
securing availability, but it also gives you the freedom and flexibility to do what you want
when you please. In addition to this, you save on costly transfers and expensive excursions,
leaving you free to explore local places of interest and visit more locations, and have peace
of mind that your car is paid for in full leaving you free to enjoy your holiday.
You can also book one-way rentals allowing you to collect from one place and drop
off at another, and in selected locations we can arrange a delivery and collection
service. We have the whole of the world covered, so book online at www.iapa.com
or call holiday autos quoting xiapa on the number above to enjoy a 10% discount
off holiday autos rates.
Book early to get the right car for your needs and to avoid disappointment.
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Book online at www.iapa.com. Always identify yourself as an IAPA member when making the reservation.

Book your car hire at www.iapa.com or call Holiday Autos reservation center
+44 (0) 1483 909450 and quote XIAPA at the time of the booking.
For 24 hour emergency help call +44 (0) 1483 263 380

Over 189 suppliers
worldwide

car

rental

Conditions of Membership
1. The IAPA card is not transferable and may not be used by any person other than the member.
2. It is not a credit card, nor proof of credit-worthiness.

Up to 10%* Discount Worldwide on Internet Rates
As one of the leading mobility service providers, Sixt offers a solution for every traveler,
be it budget or luxury, with a selection of vehicles for all tastes. With over 4,000 locations
in more than 100 countries, you needn’t to go anywhere else for affordable luxury as an
IAPA member. Whether you need a city run around or our limousine service, Sixt has
always the right vehicle for you.
As an IAPA member, take advantage of up to a 10% discount* on Sixt rent a car and
Sixt rent a truck around the globe. Payment upon arrival guarantees 100% flexibility for
your business trips.
Book online at www.iapa.com or call your local Sixt reservation center and state the
promotion code 9962212. For details of your nearest Sixt reservation center please
visit www.sixt.com.
Don’t forget that you can also collect miles, points and discounts with national and
international partners of Sixt as Sixt has long standing partnerships with numerous
airlines, hotels and travel organizations.

3. Your membership is valid up to and including the expiry date shown on the card. Upon renewal a new card will be forwarded reflecting your extended
membership period.
4. Membership and renewal of same is at the discretion of IAPA.
5. Membership is individual. If your card is lost or stolen contact IAPA immediately, and your card will be replaced.
6. Your membership card remains the property of IAPA and must be surrendered on demand in any case of use or attempted use, contrary to these terms
and conditions.
7. Any instance where the IAPA card is not recognized or the correct benefit not offered should be reported to IAPA in writing, along with full details of the
incident and a copy of the bill if applicable. To claim the benefits available to you as an IAPA member, it is essential that you identify yourself as an IAPA
member at time of reservation and again upon arrival.
8. Rates apply to individual IAPA members only, non-members will not necessarily be accorded IAPA benefits if they are not sharing your room.
9. IAPA cannot be held responsible if establishments refuse entry, are taken over or cease trading, nor for any defects in goods or service.
10. IAPA cannot accept responsibility for errors, omissions or misrepresentations which may occur.
11. IAPA cannot be held responsible for disputes that may occur between the member and a third party.

*On all offline and internet private customer rates of Sixt rent a car and Sixt rent a truck, valid at time
and place of rental. Discount dependent on local availability and cannot be combined with any other offer.

12. Some facilities offered as part of IAPA are provided by contractors over whom IAPA has no control. IAPA will endeavor to ensure the benefits are upheld
but cannot guarantee the facilities available.
13. IAPA retains the right to make changes to the Master Policies for the group membership insurances at any time. All such changes will be notified to
members.
14. All insurance cover is subject to the full policy terms and conditions, limitations and exclusions.
15. A member may resign membership at any time by letter addressed to IAPA. If resignation is made on or after 30 days of joining, no refund will be
applicable.
16. Refunds are not applicable to members introduced by an existing member through a gift promotion or through any other program whereby IAPA has paid
an incentive fee, e.g. airline or frequent hotel user miles or points programs.
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Hotel Booking Instructions
Do not book direct with the hotel. Book online at www.iapa.com.
The rates and benefits offered are subject to availability and reasonable usage and are offered at the hotel’s discretion. The hotels reserve the right to
withdraw the rates and benefits available to IAPA members.
To qualify for the IAPA savings and value added benefits you are advised to make the reservation online at www.iapa.com or through one of IAPA’s
International Reservations Offices. For full reservation details for each participating hotel chain please refer to www.iapa.com.
Always identify yourself as an IAPA member at time of reservation and present your IAPA membership card at check-in.
Rates and additional benefits offered may vary from hotel to hotel, will be subject to availability, terms and conditions and must be confirmed when making
the reservation and again at check-in.
Rates and additional benefits offered apply only to IAPA members who are resident guests of the hotel.
Hotels operate different cancellation policies. Please check the cancellation policy for the rate you are booking prior to confirming the reservation. In order
to avoid a no-show charge (usually equivalent to one night’s room rate plus tax) you are advised to make a cancellation in accordance with the hotel’s
policy advised at time of reservation.
Confirmation of departure dates is required upon check-in. In the event that you check-out prior to your pre-booked departure date, some hotels may
apply an early departure fee.
In the unlikely event of a problem at the hotel, please provide IAPA full details (in writing) of the reservation including confirmation number and a copy of the
hotel bill.
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